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June 22, 2019, 11 am
Manning Manse, North Billerica, MA
SCHEDULE
If anyone is interested in a walk/hike through the Manning State
Forest and the adjoining Billerica Town Forest before 11 am,
please send an email to Ruth Ladd (wetlandmom@aol.com). Arrangements will be made based on the number and desires of
those interested.
11:00 am: Gather with family and friends on the Manse lawn
(weather permitting) or inside to look at scrapbooks, artifacts,
photos, etc.
Noon: Individually ordered lunch at Jon Ryan’s Pub
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UPDATED WEBSITE!

Thanks to Tommy Manning who
has set up our new website (same
address: Manningassociation.org).
You can now pay your dues on-line
as well as access past Messengers,
see photos, etc.

1:30 pm-ish: Annual Meeting
Nominations for the Board of Trustees:
Rebecca Warren, Secretary
Rosemary Whitney, Treasurer
Ruth Ladd
Jeff Manning
Tommy Manning
David Warren
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
(NOTE: The Board elects the President from among its members)
2:30 pm-ish: SPECIAL GUEST! Minuteman Dwight Dixon will give us a
presentation that
Not THIS Minuteman!
will be suitable
for every age.
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MANNING SWAG!

To order, mail check made out to “Manning Association” to President
Jeff Manning, 26 Stoney Hill Road, Shrewsbury, MA 01545
Be sure to specify item(s) desired and your name and address! OR,
for a new option, go to our website to order.

Polo Shirt (S, M, L) - $39.99

Manning Genealogy—$145.00

CORRECTION:

T Shirt (S, M, L) - $15.00

Inside of genealogy

In the October Messenger the gravestones of William and Dorothy Manning were reported to be in Boston. That is incorrect: they are in the graveyard in Harvard Square
between the Unitarian and Episcopal churches. Thanks to Helen Snively of Cambridge, MA for the
information.
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MORE MYSTERIES AMONG OUR ARTIFACTS!
If you have any information or suggestions about
these, please email
Ruth Ladd at wetlandmom@aol.com.

This is about the size of a woman’s fist. We think it was for
grinding something. Was it used
by native Americans? Mannings? If anyone has information on it, please let the editor
know.

Does anyone have
any ideas about this?
What it is, how old it
is, where it may
have originated,
etc.?

This really nice cradle has the above plaque on it.
We obviously know quite a bit about it but if you
know any other details of Asnath Manning Chamberlain, let us know!

This is a side (left)
and top view.
Again, any ideas
about this are welcome!
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MANNING ASSOCIATION HISTORICAL TIMELINE
by Constance M. Adams
with additional information from the Trustees

Late 1890s – Warren Manning got the Manse from “squatters” who had been living there for quite some
time. It was in deplorable condition. Surprisingly, Warren Manning was never president of the Association; he was always listed as the secretary. I found a very old postcard, sent as a reminder for dues,
with his name and address in the Brattle Building in Harvard Square.
1900—1901 – Charles Manning
1902—1905 – Samuel Manning
1904—Manning Association was incorporated (First dues were 50 cents!)
1905—1909 – William M. Manning
1908—That year invitations to the meeting were sent to 800 people
1910—1911 – Prentiss C. Manning
1913—1914 – Charles Manning (his second presidency)
1914—Cookbook published
1923—First Messenger published
1924—Henry Manning Garlick
1924—The booklet Lest W e Forget was published
1925—Walter F. Manning
1927—My mother, Doris W. Manning, was an officer and my great-aunt Julia Manning Fletcher was on
the executive committee. She was involved in the Tea Room which was in the Manse at the time.
1929—Arthur M. Manning (1500 copies of the Messenger were sent out that year)
1933—Charles F. Manning
1936—Earl G. Manning
1938—Frank Manning Short (Warren Manning died that year)
There was virtually no activity during the war years of the 1940s and the years directly after that.
1965—1966 – Richard Manning
1967—1969 – Franklin Warren
1970—George Manning
1976—1989 – Chester Manning Ferris
1994—1995 – George Manning
1996—1998 – Richard Manning
2000—2002 – Peter Manning Stuart
2004—Rosemary M. Whitney
2007—David E. Warren
2009—Leonard Manning
2010—2015 – Lee Manning
2016—present – Jeff Manning
My uncle, Dr. Gardner Manning was treasurer for more than 25 years and my sister, Carolyn McLean,
nearly that long as secretary [she is now an emeritus Trustee].
NOTE: If you have any additional information to add to the timeline for the record, please send to the Editor and include the source of the information.

1890s —>Now!
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2019-20 DUES ARE DUE (yes, that includes YOU!)
Dues are just $25/year (July 1-June 30). Such a deal! As of this mailing, everyone owes
dues.
They can be mailed to: Rosemary Whitney, 59 Seabury, Hampton, NH 03842. NOTE:
Please only send them to Rosemary!
I know we have said this before, but…as you pay your dues, consider also contributing to
the maintenance of the Manse by donating the year the Manse was built: $16.96, $169.60,
or $1,696.00! The Manse is lovely but...well, OLD, and old = constant maintenance. Any
help would be appreciated! Rent from our tenant is critical but it only covers the most basic
expenses. Items that are needed in the next few years include: reshingling the roof (with cedar shakes), getting our memorabilia set up for visitors (display cases, labeling materials,
lighting, etc.), and getting the electric and heating systems working appropriately for the
Manse (as opposed to the restaurant).

MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Dear Manning Association Members,
Long-time trustee and Messenger editor, Tawny
Manning Beckman, has resigned due to family
commitments. She will be much missed on the
Board but will remain a member of the Association.
Thank you, Tawny!
The organization and the Manse have gone through
some changes over the course of the past year or so.
The Association is currently improving the website
as well as other forms of social media connections
to our members. By the time this edition comes to
fruition the website should be up and running. This
is a place where you will be able to order items
from the store for family and friends as well as
check in on any updates that the Manse may have.
It will be a great place to find the history of the
Manse with facts and pictures.

We are in the process of creating a museum in the
bottom portion of the Manse using historic documents, items, and replica items that were used during period times. This museum will be tastefully
done to educate and amaze visitors with the history
of the Manse and our family in the town and the
country. People from around the country have sent

me items that have been very valuable indeed. If
you have any materials that you feel would be helpful to tell the story of the Manse and our family history, please reach out to me at
celticfan@townisp.com.
The Manse has been painted recently and looks
amazing!
Jon Ryan's Pub restaurant will be adding a deck on
the side of the building facing the road that will
attract even more patrons and will help spread the
word of what our beloved Manse means. This
beautifully designed deck will feed and quench the
thirst of patrons as well as have family games on a
well manicured lawn with carefully placed flowers
and shrubs.
I look forward to seeing all of you at the Annual
Manning Association meeting in June.
Sincerely,
Jeff Manning
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Has anyone noticed this
plaque that is on the wall as
you come in the Manse entrance (not the one from the
restaurant)? Unfortunately it
is in a location with poor
light so it is hard to read. It
says at the top: REBUILT
AFTER THE DISASTROUS FIRE OF MARCH
30, 1994 THROUGH THE
MOST GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS OF THESE
MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
OF THE MANNING ASSOCIATION.

